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Investi ation Summar

Investi ation on Jul 16-30 and November 10 1980 (Re ort No. 50-315/80-17)
Areas Investi ated: Special, unannounced investigation concerning alleged
violation of the Donald C. Cook Nuclear Plant Radiation Protection Plan by
members of the NRC Region III staff in that prior notice of entry into a
radiation area was not given to the Plant's Radiation Protection Section,
leading to the improper use of the plant's radiation work permit (RWP) system.
The investigation involved 45 investigative hours, on and off-site, by one
NRC investigator.
Results: It was determined the NRC inspectors informed plant radiation pro-
tection personnel of their intention to enter the steam generators and the
NRC employees were not advised of the existence of a specific radiation work
permit for such entries by radiation protection personnel. The inspectors,
however, did not determine that such a RWP was posted, and as a result did
not observe established plant radiation protection procedures.



' REASON FOR INVESTIGATION

This investigation was conducted by Nuclear Regulatory Commission Region III
(RIII), Glen Ellyn, IL, Investigations Section predicated upon the receipt
of information alleging three RIII employees had violated provisions of the
Donald C. Cook Nuclear Plant Radiation Protection Plan on June 26, 1980, when
the three RIII employees entered a D. C. Cook Nuclear Plant Unit I steam gener-
ator, without, being listed on the proper Radiation Work Permit (RWP), or notif-
ing the plant's radiation protection section prior to their entry. Also, two
RIII employees allegedly had their names added to the RWP after they exited Unit
I containment.

SENARY OF FACTS

On July 2, 1980, licensee management apprised the NRC RIII Director of informa-
tion alleging three, RIII, employees had violated RWP rules at the D. C. Cook
Nuclear Plant on June 26, 1980, by entering a radiation area, Unit I steam gener-
ator No. 2, without notifying the plant radiation protection section, or being
listed on the appropriate RWP, prior to their entry into the radiation area.
Also, two of the RIII employees allegedly had their names added to the RWP after
exiting Unit I containment. Interviews of personnel involved, both licensee and
NRC, disclosed the RIII employees informed radiation protection personnel, on
June 25th (the day before) and on June 26th (on the morning they entered contain-
ment) they would be inspecting inside the Unit I steam generators, but the subject
of RWPs was not discussed. The RIII employees requested on June 25 and 26 the
radiation readings inside the steam generators, and they were provided with the
radiation levels by the plant radiation protection personnel. Key and DuBry
stated they checked the posted RWPs, prior to their entry into containment, and
found the applicable RWP 728 was posted. DuBry inadvertently entered the numbers
726 on his containment entry time card for the applicable RWP number. The RIII
employees stated they also told a Radiation Protection Specialist (Lehrer) inside
Unit I containment of their intention to enter and inspect the steam generators.
Lehrer obtained the paper coveralls required by the applicable RWP for entry into
No. 2 steam generator for the RIII employees. Lehrer instructed the RIII employees
to wear the coveralls inside the generator. The RIII employees stated they were
not aware of the existence of a RWP specifically applicable for entry into the No.
2 steam generator, and felt the RWP applicable to enter Unit I lower containment,
on which they were listed, was sufficient for entry into the steam generators, as
the steam generators were within the Unit I lower containment. The RIII employees
maintained they did not request to have their names added to the RWP after they
had exited containment on June 26th, and they surmised their names had been added
at the direction of radiation protection personnel. Holland, the Radiation Pro-
tection Techician who added the names, stated the RIII employees approached him
at approximately 2:00 p.m., June 26, 1980, and asked him to add their names to
the RWPs 728 and 930. Radiation protection supervisors stated the only reason
to add a name to a RWP was to attribute a radiation exposure to a specific RWP

and radiation hazard. Additionally, the supervisors stated it was an acceptable
practice to add the name to a RWP, espically an extended radiation work permit,
to assure accountability of the radiation exposure.
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, Personnel Contacted

DETAILS

Indiana and Michi an Electric Com an (I&M)

D. V. Shaller, Plant Manger
B. A. Svensson, Assistant Plant Manager
E. A. Smarrella, Technical Superintendent
J. F. Stietzel, equality Assurance Supervisor
D. C. Palmer, Plant Radiation Safety Supervisor
P. Holland, Radiation Protection Specialist
J. M. Hoss, Radiation Protection Supervisor
D. A. Schroeder, Radiation Protection Supervisor
F. A. Arsenault, Security Division Chief

American Electric Power Service Cor oration

R. S. Hunter, Senior Vice President-Contruction
J. G. Del Percio, Senior Licensing Engineer
M. F. Scaramellino, Engineer

Nuclear Man "ower Com an Incor orated (NUMANCO)

P. L. DiChiara, Radiation Protection Supervisor
S. E. Lehrer, Radiation Protection Technician

NRC RIII

N. DuBry, Resident Inspector - D. C. Cook
W. Key, Reactor Inspector
J. Schapker, Reactor Inspector
E. Swanson, Senior Resident Inspector - D. CD Cook

2. SCOPE

This investigation was conducted to review allegations that three RIII
employees had violated the Donald C. Cook Nuclear Plant Radiation Pro-
tection Plan by entering steam generator No. 2 of the D. C. Cook Plant

,
Unit I on June 26, 1980, without giving prior notice to the plant's
radiation protection section, or being listed on the applicable RWP,

prior to entering the generator, a radiation area. All facets of this
investigation, except obtaining the information in paragraph 19 of
this report, were conducted with the assistance of Mr. Jude G. Del Percio,
Senior Licensing Engineer, American Electric Power Service Corportion.

3. RECEIPT OF ALLEGATIONS

On July 2, 1980, Mr. Rober S. Hunter, Senior Vice President - Construction
and New York Engineering, American Electric Power Service Corporation,
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apprised Mr. James G. Keppler, Director, NRC RIII, of information pertaining
to the failure to comply with Donald C. Cook Nuclear Plant regulations by
three RIII employees. Hunter advised, on June 26, 1980, three RIII employees
(Neil DuBry, William Key and Jerome Schapker) were inside D. C. Cook Unit I
containment and had entered the No. 2 steam generator. Allegedly, their
entry into the steam generator was done without prior notification to the
plant's radiation protection section and without insuring they were listed
on the RWP applicable to entry into the steam generator. Also, the names
of two RIII employees (Key and Schapker) were added to the appropriate RWP

after they had exited the steam generator and Unit I containment.

Interview of Plant Radiation Safet Su ervisor

On July 16-18, 1980, David C. Palmer, IBM Plant Radiation Safety Supervisor,
was interviewed and provided the following information:

On June 26, 1980, he was advised, by support radiation technicians (employees
of NUMANCO, the contract radiation protection firm at the D. C. Cook Plant),
of an incident where three RIII employees had apparently violated RWP pro-
cedures at the D. C. Cook Plant. The support radiation technicians,
Stephen Lehrer and Peter DiChiara, had advised him on June 26, 1980, that
three RIII employees (Neil DuBry, William Key, and Jerome Schapker) had
entered the secondary side of steam generator No. 2 of D. C. Cook Unit I
without notifying the plant radiation protection section prior to their
entry.

Lehrer was assigned as the roving radiation protection techician inside
Unit I containmant on Jun 26, 1980. Lehrer found the three RIII employees
inside Unit I containment, and questioned them as to their intentions. The
three RIII employees advised Lehrer they intended to inspect inside Unit I,
No. 2 steam generator. At that time Lehrer observed none of the three RIII
employees had paper coveralls with them. Since paper coveralls were required
to be worn while inside the steam generators, Lehrer advised the three RIII
employees that he (Lehrer) would obtain the paper coveralls for them. Lehrer
left Unit I containment to obtain the paper coveralls and in doing so came

upon his supervisor, DiChiara. DiChiara and Lehrer briefly discussed why
Lehrer was attempting to obtain paper coveralls. Lehrer advised DiChiara of
the conversation with the three RIII employees, and Lehrer returned to Unit
I containment with the paper coveralls. DiChiara decided to check the RWP

covering entry into the steam generators. DiChiara learned RWP 930 covered
entry into the Unit I, No. 2 steam generator, and DiChiara discovered none
of the three RIII employees were listed on RWP 930. RWP 930, required in
part, prior notification of the Radiation Protection Section, the wearing of
paper coveralls and wearing proper dosimetry. Subsequently, DiChiara con-
tacted Lehrer. DiChiara instructed Lehrer to locate the three RIII employees
and to escort them out of the Unit I containment. Lehrer found the three
RIII employees at steam generator No. 2. One RIII employee, Key, was inside
the steam generator; a second RIII employee, DuBry, was partially in the
upper manway to the steam generator; and, the third RIII employee, Schapker,
was outside the steam generator. Lehrer escorted the three RIII employees
out of Unit I the containment. Once the three RIII employees were out of





containment, DiChiara spoke with the three RIII employees at the Radiation
Protection Office. At that point DiChiara discovered none of the three
RIII employees had worn a high range (O-l R) dosimeter into the steam gen-
erator, as required by RWP 930.

Palmer collected information to prepare a condition report of the incident
on June 17, 1980. While collecting the information to prepare the condition
report, Palmer found the names of Key and Schapker were listed on RWP 930.
He contacted Paul Holland, an ISH Radiation Specialist, and found Holland
had added the two names to RWP 930. Palmer inquired of Holland of the cir-
cumstances surrounding the addition of Key and Schapker to RWP 930. Holland
advised Palmer, Key and Schapker had approached him (Holland) on the after-
noon of June 26, 1980, and they had requested that Holland add their names

to RWP 930. Holland advised Palmer, he (Holland) was certain of the time
and date of adding the names to RWP 930, as he had had to add another name

(unrecalled) to RWP 728 (RWP 728 covered gA/gC inspections of Unit I Lower
Containment). Holland advised Palmer, he (Holland) added the names of Key
and Schapker to RWPs 728 and 930 at the same time he added the name of the
unrecalled individual on the afternoon of June 26, 1980.

Palmer reviewed the time in-and-out cards for entry into Unit I containment
for the three RIII employees. Key and Schapker had entered the number 728

on the card in the "destination/job" block. DuBry had entered the number
726 under the heading of "destination/job." Palmer reviewed RWP 726 and
learned that RWP concerned entry into the crane bay and concrete mixing
room, and not entry into Unit I containment. Palmer surmised the, entry
of RWP 726 on DuBry's in-and-out card was in error. Palmer believed DuBry
intended to have entered RWP 526, which was an "extended" RWP for tours
and inspection of Units 1 and II lower containment, lower volume annulus,
and instrument .rooms.

During subsequent interviews of Palmer, it was learned RWPs were prepared
in three copies.. One copy was posted at the access point, a second copy at
the job site, and the third copy was given to the Shift Operating Engineer.
Palmer continued, the yellow, or second copy of the a RWP was not necessarily
posted at or near the job site inside the containment, as paper was not
permitted inside containment. Palmer stated as a matter of course a second

copy of RWP would be posted at or near the entry point to containment.
Additionally, Palmer advised RWPs had not been prepared for entry into any
of the other three, Unit I, steam generators.

Also, Palmer advised the radiation level inside steam generator No. 2 had

been measured on June 25, 1980. The radiation levels were measured at
30-50 mR/hr. in the vicinity of the upper man-way of the steam generator.
The radiation level in the vicinity of the inlet nozzles measured from 800

mR/hr to 1 R/hr. Palmer provided a copy of the Condition Report, C/R No.
12-7-80-195, dated June 27, 1980, pertaining to the incident.

Additionally, Palmer stated, names of personnel entering containment,
after a RWP had been initally written, could be added to that RWP in
order to accurately account for the reason a person was exposed to
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radiation. Palmer advised one of the purposes of an extended RWP was
to have a means to record radiation exposures for such broad topics as
plant tours. Also, names are added to an entended RWP when a person
receives a radiation dose in excess of 10 mR/hr. Palmer stated names
are not added to RWPs when a low exposure of less than 10 mR/hr has been
received.

Review of Condition Re orts

On July 16, 1980, D. C. Cook Nuclear Plant Condition Report Number
12-7-80-195, dated June 27, 1980, was reviewed. This report pertained
to the entry by two RIII employees into the secondary side of Unit I
steam generator No. 2 without the correct RWP "and the proper dosimetry.
The review of the Condition Report disclosed essentially the same informa-
tion as provided by Palmer. The Condition Report under review crossed
referenced five, other Condition Reports. Two of the five referenced Con-
dition Reports were similar in nature to the Condition Report written on
June 26, 1980, concerning the RIII employees. A review of these two other
Condition Reports disclosed:

C/R 2-5-80-152, dated May 9, 1980. Three IBM maintenance employees entered
the lower containment annulus of Unit II to finish a job. The RWP, No. 629,
for that job had expired at midnight on May 7, 1980, and RWP 629 was can-
celled upon its expiration. The three maintenance employees entered the
containment on May 8, 1980, without realizing the RWP 629 had been cancelled.

C/R 1-6-80-187, dated June 26, 1980. On June 24, 1980, a contractor gA
inspector was found in the pipe tunnel of Unit I. The inspector had been
picking up discarded weld rod and other items. Also, he entered radiation
areas which required special protective measures, and he had not been aware
of these requirments. At the time the inspector was found, he was not wear-
ing the proper anti-contamination clothing and he was not listed on the
appropriate RWP. Upon questioning the inspector, by radiation protection
personnel, it was found the inspector was not aware of the radiation pro-
tection requirements for the area in which he had been found.

Copies of the Condition Reports identified above are attached as Exhibits
I, II, and III.
Review of Radiation Protection Plan

On July 16, 1980, the D. C. Cook Nuclear Plant Radiation Protection Plan
was reviewed. Section F, beginning at page 61 of the Plan, revision 3,
states in part,

"F RADIATION WORK PERMIT

"The purpose of a Radiation Work Permit system is primarily to help control
the exposure of plant personnel to radiological hazards...
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"There are two types of Radiation Work Permits, Regular and Extended.
Regular Radiation Work Permit will be used for a specific job that is a
non-routine job or infrequently performed job, or a job that is such in
nature or done in such a,location that radiological hazards may differ
significantly at the time. An Extended Radiation Work Permit shall only
be authorized for a specific time period and specific job or task of
repetitive nature as long as the radiological conditions are not likely
to change abruptly.

"A Radiation Work Permit shall be required for any job which entails any
of the following conditions:

"l. Entry to Reactor Containment is required.

"2. Work is to be performed at any Posted area...."
"4. Any work involving changes (withdrawing, uncovering, opening, valving,

disassembling, moving) that have a potential for causing significant
unexpected increases in radiation or contamination levels...

"Any individual may request a Radiation Work Permit, should it appear to
them the conditions do or will warrant it. Normally, the responsibility
for initiating a Radiation Work Permit shall lie with the supervisor or
foreman directly concerned with the work. Either the Shift Operating
Engineer, the Operating Engineer, or Radiation Protection Section personnel
may require that a Radiation Work Permit be obtained for the job, should it
appear to them that conditions do or will warranted it.
"Whenever a Radiation Work Permit is required for a job, the supervisor
in charge of that job shall obtain a Radiation Work Permit form and fill
out in triplicate all of the necessary information...

"The Radiation Work Permit shall not be valid until it is signed by the
supervisor or foreman of the work group, the Radiation Protection Supervisor,
or someone authorized by him, and the Shift Operating Engineer. Once all
the signatures are obtained, the original shall be returned to the Radiation
Protection Section, the first copy shall be prominently posted at thw (sic)
entrance to work area, and a second copy kept in the Shift Operating
Engineer's office. The copies of the Radiation Work Permit posted at the
work entries and in the Shift Operating Engineer's Office shall be left
posted until the job is completed, or time limitation has expired, at which
time they shall be removed by Radiation Protection personnel.

"Any time an entry is made into a Controlled Area to perform work covered
by an RWP, the number of that RWP shall be entered under "Job" on the
check-in, and check-out card each time such an entry is made.

"Once a Radiation Work Permit has been authorized, personnel shall not
deviated (sic) from the conditions of the permit without the authorization
of the Radiation Protection Supervisor, some authorized by him for the
Shift Operating Engineer..."
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A copy of Section F of the Radiological Protection Plan is attached
(Exhibit IX).

7. Review of Radiation Protection Trainin Records

On July 17-18, 1980, the radiation protection training records of the
D. C. Cook Nuclear Plant were reviewed. This review disclosed the following
test scores on the examinations for radiation protection training taken by
the three RIII employees:

Name: Date: Test Score:

DuBry
Key
Key
Schapker

5/20/80
6/04/79
6/12/80
6/25/80

88/
92%

100%
82%

The review of the radiation protection training examination taken by DuBry
on Hay 20, 1980, disclosed DuBry missed three of twenty-five questions.
Two of those missed questions pertained directly to RVPs. These questions
were:

"6. To enter a Radiation Area you must have a Radiation Work Permit?

DuBry marked the answer "True". The corrected copy of DuBry's examination
had the answer "False" marked by the person correcting the examination paper.

"19. In order to perform a specific job in a posted radiation or contamin-
ated area, you must obtain:

"A. A job order authorization form.

"B. A radiation work permit.

"C. A welding.and burning permit.

DuBry's answered this question by marking the answer "A". The person
correcting DuBry's examination paper remarked this question "B".

Examination papers for Key and Schapker were not available for review.

Subsequent to the review of the radiation protection training examinations,
the radi'ation protection training video tape "Radiation Work Permits" was
viewed. The tape was estimated to be ten minutes in duration and covered
five topics, which were:

a ~

b.
c ~

d.
e.

The purpose of a Radiation Work Permit.
When a Radiation Work Permit is required.
The contents of a Radiation Work Permit and who prepared the form.
The posting and determination of Radiation Work Permit.
A definition and the use of Extended Radiation Work Permit.
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Two points were emphasized in the video tape. First, when radiation work
permits are required. These were described as: entry to the reactor
containment; work in a posted area; working on or inspecting highly con-
taminated radioactive equipment; work involving changes to system; and,
entry into high radiation areas. Second, the individual is responsible
for his own radiation'rotection.

Interview of Contract Radiation Protection Technician

On July 16-17, 1980, Stephen E. Lehrer, NUMANCO Radiation Protection
Technician, was interviewed and provided the following information.

NUliANCO is under contract to provide radiation protection assistance
inside the D. C. Cook Nuclear Power Plant Unit I during, the refueling
outage.

On June 26, 1980, he was working as a Radiation Protection Specialist
inside Unit I containment. Sometime during that morning, he encountered
three RIII employees inside the Unit I containment. He could not identify
the three RIII employees by name.

He first observed the three RIII employees at the Unit I step-off pads
He asked the RIII employees where they were going, and they advised him
they were going into the steam generators. He advised the three NRC

employees that a requirement existed for them to have paper coveralls to
go inside the steam generators. The RIII employees stated to Lehrer the
RWP did not require them to have paper coveralls. Lehrer advised the RIII
employees that a requirement did exist for the paper coveralls, and wearing
paper coveralls would be necessary for their entry into the steam generators.
Lehrer advised the RIII employees that he would obtain the paper coveralls
for them. Lehrer departed the area of the step-off pad to get the paper
coveralls. In doing so, he met his supervisor, Peter DiChiara. DiChiara
asked Lehrer why the paper coveralls were needed, and Lehrer responded by
saying he was obtaining the paper coveralls for three RIII employees.
Iehrer obtained the paper coveralls and returned to the Unit I step-off pad,
where he found the RIII employees waiting for him. Lehrer gave the paper
coveralls to the three RIII employees and they departed. At that time I,ehrer
did not note the type and number of dosimetry devices worn by each of the
RIII employees. A few minutes later Lehrer was notified by DiChiara that
the RIII employees were not listed on the RWP for entry into the steam
generators. DiChiara instructed Lehrer to locate the RIII employees and
to escort them out of the containment. I,ehrer proceeded to steam generators
numbers 1 and 4 in his attempt to locate the RIII employees. He found steam
generators 1 and 4 were closed, and he did not find any sign of the RIII
employees. Lehrer then went to generator No. 2, where he found the three
RIII employees. Lehrer stated one of the three (subsequently identified
as Key) was fully inside steam generator No. 2. A second RIII employee
(subsequently identified as DuBry) was in the upper manway to steam genera-
tor No. 2. The third RIII employee (subsequently identified as Schapker)
was outside of the upper manway to steam generator No. 2. Lehrer informed
the RIII employees that he (LEHRER) had been instructed to escort them out



of the containment. The RIII employees went with him as far as the Unit 1

step-off pad, where the three RIII employees exited the containment. Lehrer
did not observe the RIII employees after that.

Interview of Contract Radiation Protection Su ervisor

On July 16-17, 1980, Peter L. DiChiara, NUMANCO Radiation Protection
Supervisor, was interviewed and provided the following information:

On June 26, 1980, he was in the vicinity of the Unit I airlock on his
regular tour of containment. He encountered Lehrer outside of contain-
ment. Lehrer said he needed paper coveralls for three RIII employees.
DiChiara proceeded to the access control area and reviewd the RWP board.
He found RWP 728, which pertained to entrance into the lower containment
of Unit I. He also found RWP 930, which concerned entry into steam genera-
tor No. 2. He noticed that none of the three RIII employees was listed on
either RWP. He removed RWP 930 from the board and brought it into the
Radiation Protection Office to rectify the problem. He also notified Lehrer
to locate the RIII employees, and to escort them out of the containment. He

met the three RIII employees at the Radiation Protection Office, and they
discussed the problem. He assumed the RIII employees had "spoken to the
house techs" (IBM radiation protection personnel) prior to their entry into
containment. He based his assumption upon the fact that the RIII employees
were aware of the radiation levels inside the steam generator. He asked
the RIII employees if they, had actually entered steam generator No. 2, and
they informed him that they had not. The RIII employees stated they were
looking at nozzles outside of steam generator No. 2. While at the Radiation
Protection Office, DiChiara noted none of the RIII employees was wearing the
proper dosimetry (both low and high range dosimeters) for entering the steam
generators. DiChiara also noted at the time of the conversation, all three
RIII employees were dressed in street clothes and were not in anti-contamina-
tion clothing.

DiChiara stated it was his belief that it was the individual's responsi-
bility for reading the appropriate RWP prior to the individual's entry to
containment, or any radiation areas.

Interview of Radiation Protection Su ervisor

On July 17, 1980, James M. Hoss, I&M Radiation Protection Supervisor, was

interviewed and provided the following information:

On the morning of June 26, 1980, Schapker stopped in the TLD room to be
issued a TLD. Schapker advised Hoss the RIII employees would be looking
at the steam generators. Subsequently, Hoss issued the TLD and authorized
Schapker a maximum radiation exposure limit of 1 Rem.

DuBry was with Schapker at that time. DuBry inquired as to the radiation
levels inside the steam generators, and Hoss provided DuBry with the infor-
mation. Hoss could not recall anything being specifically said about RWPs,

or any of the RIII employees specifically stating they intended to go inside
the steam generators.
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11. Interview of Radiation Protection S ecialist

On July 17-18, 1980, Paul Holland, I&M Radiation Protection Specialist,
was interviewed and provided the following information.

He was responsible for originally preparing RWP 930 on June 19, 1980.
He initially prepared RWP 930 listing three individuals. Subsequently,
two names were added by his supervisor, Jim Hoss. After that, Holland
added the names Key and Schapker to RWP 930.

On the afternoon of June 26, 1980, two RIII employees (Key and Schapker)
came to the TLD room where Holland was working. The RIII employees had
with them the original copy of RWP 930, and they asked Holland to add their
names to that RWP. Holland added the names of Key and Schapker to RWP 930.
Additionally, the two RIII employees requested that Holland add their names
to RWP 728, which covered entry into the lower containment of Unit I.
Holland complied with their request, and added their names to RWP 728.
Their names, Key and Schapker, were added to that RVP after the name of
Scaramellino.

»
The time at which Scaramellino's name was added to RWP 728 stood out in
Holland's mind, as Holland had to refer to Scaramellino's In-and-Out time
card. Holland recalled he had added Scaramellino's name to RWP 728 at
approximately 2:00 p.m., on June 26, 1980. (A reveiw of Scaramellino's
In-and Out card disclosed a time clock entry of 14.2 (2:12 p.m.) on June 26.)

Review of Radiation Work Permits

On July 16-17, 1980, Radiation Work Permits 728 and 930 were reviewed.

RVP 728, dated June 2, 1980 concerned entry into the lower containment of
Unit I for QA/gC inspections. Under the heading "Special instructions" was
the notation "for requirements refer to RWP, that applies to a job being
worked on, and any special requirement." The headings entitled, "Continuous
R. P. Coverage Required," and "Notify R. P. prior to start," were marked "No."

Review of the supplemental page to RWP 728 disclosed the names Scaramellino,
Key and Schapker were entered, sequentially, on the supplemental page, and
initialed, "PH". Also, the name Key appeared earlier on that page with the
same TLD number, 7953. A copy of RVP 728 is attached (Exhibit IV).

RWP 930, dated June 19, 1980, concerned entry into Unit I lower containment
to "Inspect upper moisture separator on No. 2 S/G, thru upper manway."
Under the heading "Special Instructions" was the entry, "1. clean area
must be set up on grating prior to start. 2, take off ductfeet and outer
gloves prior to entering clean area and put-on clean part. 3, put on clean
paper coveralls prior to entering S/G ~

" The RWP was marked "Semi-continuous
R. P. coverage required" and "Notify R. P. prior to start." RVP 930 required
0-1 R, self-reading dosimetry. A copy of RWP is attached (Exhibit V).
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" Interview of American Electric Power En ineer

On July 23, 1980, Mario F. Scaramellino, Engineer, American Electric Power
Corporation, was telephonically interviewed. Scaramellino advised he had
been at the D. C. Cook Nuclear Power Plant on June 26, 1980, and that he
had entered Unit I Containment on that day. Scaramellino did not recall
either seeing, or not seeing, any RIII employees in the vicinity of the
TLD room or containment that day.

(A review of Scaramellino's check-in and check-out card disclosed he had
entered at approximately 2:12 p.m., June 26, 1980, and departed at 4:06
p.m., June 26, 1980).

14. Interview of Radiation Protection Su ervisor

On July 18, 1980, Darrell A. Schroeder, I&M Radiation Protection Supervisor,
was interviewed and provided the following information:

On the morning of June 26, 1980, he was working in the D. C. Cook Nuclear
Plant's Radiation Protection Office. DiChiara, supera, entered the office
and telephoned the NM'fANCO trailer to have paper coveralls delivered. Some
time later DuBry entered the Radiation Protection Office. DuBry and DiChiara
engaged in conversation regarding entry into the steam generators. DuBry
made a statement the RIII employees could not get into steam generator No.
2. While in the Radiation Protection Office, DuBry was dressed in street
clothes and DuBry was not wearing any radiation dosimetry.

Schroeder recalled, approximately one hour after the conversation between
DuBry and .DiChiara, two RIII employees (Schroeder could not recall their
names) came to the Radiation Protection Office, and asked that their names
be added to a RWP. Schroeder could not recall any other details of the
conversation.

Schroeder stated the D. C. Cook Nuclear Plant Radiation Protection Section
needed to have the names of individuals listed on the correct RVP in order
to assess the radiation dosage received during a particular job. Schroeder
stated it was perfectly acceptable to add an individual's name to a RWP,
espically an entended RWP, after an individual had been in a radiation area,
so that the radiation dose received would be assessed to the correct job
and radiation area. Also, in the instances where a Condition Report has
been written for the violation of RWP procedures, the names of the individ-
uals involved would be entered onto the appropriate RVP by Radiation Pro-
tection Section Personnel, in order to accurately account for the radiation
dose received.

15. Interview of Securit Division Chief

On July 16-18, 1980, Frank A. Arsenault, IM Security Division Chief, was
interviewed and provided the following information:
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Prior to June 26, 1980, William Key had been issued a D. C. Cook Nuclear
Plant badge, ACAD No. 3183 (ACAD-Automatic Control Access Device). ACAD

3183 was a white background, picture, badge. The white background indi-
cated that Key was not an employee of the plant site. ACAD 3183 authorized
Key unescorted access to Area 1 (the area closest to the entrance portals
of the plant and office). On June 26, 1980, Key was issued a new badge,
ACAD 3831. ACAD 3831 upgraded Key's access to include the plant's vital
areas. ACAD 3831 was also marked with a gold stripe indicating that Key
had completed radiation protection training and permitted Key to have
unescorted access into containment.

Arsenault advised ACAD 3183 was immediately cancelled within the security
computer upon the issuance of ACAD 3831.

Arsenault further advised a security guard had been posted outside the
airlock of Unit I during the refueling outage. The guard's duties at
that post were to check the TLD numbers of those persons entering the
containment, to log the people entering and exiting containment, and to
notify the Radiation Protection Office of any matters when a radiation
protection question arose. A copy of the Personnel Log for the guard
post on June 26, 1980 was provided by Arsenault. Review of that Personnel
Log indicated Schapker, DuBry, and Key entered Unit I containment at 9:20
a.m. and exited at 9:55 a.m.

A subsequent review of Security Department records disclosed DuBry had
escort status and had received radiation protection training. The records
also indicated Schapker had received radiation protection training, but was
not permitted to act as an escort. Arsenault stated Key, under ACAD 3831,
was permitted unescorted entry into the Unit I containment.

Interview of William Ke

On July 23-24, 1980, William Key, RIII Reactor Inspector, was interviewed
and provided the following information:

He had been going to the D. C. Cook Nuclear Plant since June 10, 1980, to
look at various projects undergoing repair/modification during the plant's

:refueling outage. He completed plant radiation protection training on/about
June 12, 1980. He had been placed on RWPs 727, 728, 729, allowing him entry
into Unit I upper and lower containment and the Auxiliary Building. He

thought the three RWP's were the only RWPs applicable to him during this
period, as the three RWPs covered all of the areas to which he needed access.
He first entered Unit I, lower containment, under RWP 728, on June ll, 1980.
From June ll until June 26, 1980, he was using a white background, picture
badge for entry into the D. C. Cook Nuclear Plant.

During the period June 24-27, 1980, he was accompanied .at the D. C. Cook
Nuclear Plant by Jerome Schapker, also a RIII reactor inspector. Schapker
accompanied Key on this trip in a training status. June 26, 1980, was the
only day during that period that he and Schapker entered Unit I containment.
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On June 25, 1980, Schapker attended the D. C. Cook Radiation Protection
Training Class. On the afternoon of June 25, 1980, Schapker and Neil DuBry
(RIII Resident Inspector) went to the plant's TLD room to have a TLD issued
to Schapker. The Radiation Protection Office had not been provided with
Schapker's radiation protection training scores at that time, and TLD was
not issued to Schapker until the morning of June 26, 1980.

On June 26, 1980, they (DuBry, Key, and Schapker) decided to inspect the
damage to Unit I, steam generator No. 2. They went to the Radiation
Protection Office and obtained Schapker's TLD. While in the Radiation
Protection Office, Key asked a radition protection specialist (name unknown)
for the radiation readings inside steam generator No. 2. The radiation
protection specialist advised Key the radiation level inside steam generator
No. 2 were less than 20 mR/hr. Key thought, but was not certain, that DuBry
also asked for the radiation levels inside the steam generators, including
No. 2 at that time. Key did not ask the radiation protection specialist if
a RWP was specifically applicable to the steam generators, as he assumed it
was the radiation protection specialist's job to inform him (Key) of the
existence of any RWP in addition to the three RWPs, 727-729, which were
applicable to his entry into Unit I upper and lower containment and the
Auxiliary Building.

After leaving the Radiation Protection Office, they went to the dressing
room and put-on anti-contamination clothing. They then went to the time
clock and prepared in-and-out time cards. He entered RWP 728 on his time
card, as he thought RWP 728, which was for access to Unit I lower contain-
ment, was sufficient to cover entry into the steam generators. (The Unit
I steam generators at the, D. C. Cook Nuclear Power Plant are within the
lower containment). Key looked at the RWP bulletin board and found RWP

728 was still posted and applicable to entry into Unit I lower containment.
It did not occur to him to look for any other RWPs, as he felt having his
name on 3 RWPs (727, 728, 729) was sufficient to allow him access into
radiation areas of the plant.

He did not recall if Schapker's name had been entered on RWP 728 prior to
their entry into containment on June 26, 1980. He advised Schapker to
record RWP 728 on Schapker's time card as the destination/job inside con-
tainment, as he (Key) felt RWP 728 was the correct RWP for entering con-
tainment on June 26, 1980.

After preparing the time cards, the RIII employees proceeded to the Unit I
airlock, prior to which they were stopped by a security guard. The guard
recorded their TLD numbers, and they surrendered their security badges to
the guard. After this, they entered the air lock.

Upon entering containment, they were stopped by a radiation protection
specialist at the bottom of the ladder. This radiation protection
specialist asked where they were going, and they advised him they were
going into steam generator No. 2. The radiation protection specialist
asked them if they had paper coveralls. They told the radiation protec-
tion specialist they did not need paper coveralls for entry into the steam
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generators, as the RWP did not specify the need for paper coveralls. The
radiation protection specialist called for and subsequently received a box
of paper coveralls. The radiation protection specialist provided them with
the paper coveralls to wear inside the steam generator. They were told to
put on the paper coveralls prior to entering the steam generator, and to
take them off after leaving the steam generator. They then proceeded to
steam generator No. 2 and, upon arrival, found it was sealed and a blower
was blocking their access to it. They decided not to disturb the seal on
steam generator No. 2, but to proceed to steam generator No. 3 to inspectit for damage similar to that previously photographed inside steam generator
No. 2. (Plant personnel had previously reported and photographed damage
inside steam generator No. 2).

Key entered steam generator No. 3 through the upper manway, and DuBry was
in the manway, when the radiation protection specialist, who had given them
the paper coveralls, came up the ladder. The radiation protection specialist
informed Schapker and DuBry that he had been instructed to escort the RIII
employees out of containment. Key stated, he, DuBry, and Schapker complied
with his request, and they exited containment, The radiation protection
specialist did not give a reason for their having to leave the containment;
Key assumed the reason for leaving containment was that his security, picture
badge had only a white background, which indicated he was a non-employee.
Also, the badge did not bear the gold stripe, which would indicate he had
successfully completed radiation protection training. They exited contain-
ment, entered the time-out of containment on their time cards, and dressed
into their street clothes.

After dressing in their street clothes, they went to the Radiation Pro-
tection Office to determine why they have been required to leave containment.
At the Radiation Protection Office, they were informed they had violated
RWP 930, which covered entry into steam generator No. 2. Key stated he had
not been aware the existence of RWP 930, and he felt RWP 728 was sufficient
to cover their entry into the containment and the steam generators on that
morning.

The radiation protection specialist in the office advised Key that RWP 930
specifically covered entry into steam generator No. 2, and was the only RWP

for entry into that steam generator. Key stated to the radiation protection
specialist that neither he nor the two other NRC employees had entered steam
generator No. 2.

Key stated that, had he known of the existence of RWP 930 for entry into
steam generator No. 2 prior to his entry into containment on June 26, 1980,
he would have taken the time to have had his name entered on RWP 930. Key
continued, it was his belief an individual was personally responsible for
his own radiation safety, and for that reason Key had a personal practice
of going directly to his area of interest and not wandering about the plant.

Key stated the only times he was in the Radiation Protection Office on
June 26, 1980, was prior to and immediately after their entry into con-
tainment on that day. Key stated he did not return to the Radiation
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Protection Office that afternoon. Key stated he did not present either
RWP 728 or 930 to a radiation protection specialist to have his or
Schapker's name added to those RWPs. Key stated he did not ask any of
the radiation protection specialists to add any names to RWP 930, after
he became aware of the existence of RWP 930. He surmised their names
were added to the RWPs by the radiation protection specialists immediately
after the conversation between the RIII employees and the radiation pro-
tection specialist on the morning of June 26, 1980. Key stated he did not
return to the Radiation Protection Office at any time after the morning of
June 26, 1980. Key advised he spent the afternoon of June 26 in the D. C.
Cook Plant. Quality Control Office reviewing radiographs.

Additionally, Key advised he had worn a TLD and a low range dosimeter
(0-200 mR/hr) while in containment on June 26, 1980, and he had not been
appaised by any radiation protection specialists to wear a high range
dosimeter (O-l R/Hr).

Interview of Jerome Scha ker

On June 23-24, 1980, Jerome Schapker, RIII Reactor Inspector, was inter-
viewed and provided essentially the same information as Key.

On the afternoon of June 25, 1980, he and DuBry went to the TLD room to be
issued a TLD. He was not issued a TLD at that time, as the Radiation Pro-
tection Section had not received his radiation protection training scores
from the Training Section. On the morning of June 26, 1980, he, along with
Neil DuBry and William Key, went to the Radiation Protection Office to be
issued a TLD badge. He received a TLD from the radiation protection techni-
cian on duty (name unknown). While in the Radiation Protection Office, both
DuBry and Key told the radiation protection technician working there (name
unknown), they (DuBry, Key, and Schapker) were going into containment to
inspect inside the steam generators. Both Key and DuBry asked the radiation
protection technician to give them the radiation levels inside the Unit I
steam generators, and the radiation protection technician did so. No one
spoke of RWPs at that time. The radiation protection technician informed
Schapker he would need anti-contamination clothing. They (DuBry, Key and
Schapker) dressed in the anti-contamination clothing, and went to the time
clock. At Key's instruction, Schapker entered RWP 728 on the time card as
the reason for entering containment. Key had looked at the posted RWPs and
found the RWP number for their entry. Schapker assumed, since Key had read
RWP 728, all was in order, and he did not read RWP 728. It was his under-
standing that he, along with Key, were listed on RWPs 727, 728, and 729.
Those three RWPs covered entry into upper and lower containment of Unit I
and the Auxiliary Building.

They entered containment and were stopped by a radiation protection
technician, who got them paper coveralls. At the time they entered
containment they were wearing their film badges, TLDs and low range
dosimeters (0-200 m/R).





They went to steam generator No. 2 and found it was closed. They went
to steam generator No. 3, and Key entered that steam generator, DuBry
was in the steam generator No. 3 manway, when the radiation protection
technician informed them they were to be escorted out of containment.

They did not know why they had been asked to leave containment, but
thought it was because Key had used the wrong security badge. Schapker
could not recall seeing any RWPs posted in the vicinity of either steam
generator.

They left containment, and were informed by another radiation protection
technician that they did not have a valid RVP, RWP 930, for entering the
steam generators. Schapker checked the RWP board and found RWP 930 was
not posted.

Schapker stated he did not return to the Radiation Protection Office on
the afternoon of June 26, 1980, and he did not present either RVP 728 or
RVP 930 to a radiation protection technician to have his, or Key's, name
added to those RWPs, and he did not request anyone to add their names to
either RWP 728 or RWP 930.

Interview of Neil DuBr

On July 29, 1980, Neil DuBry, NRC Resident Inspector, D. C. Cook Nuclear
Power Plant, was interviewed at NRC Headquarters, Bethesda, MD, and pro-
vided the following information:

At approximately 2-3:00 p.m., June 25, 1980, he and Jerome Schapker went
to the TLD room at the D. C. Cook Nuclear Power Plant, to obtain a TLD
for Schapker. DuBry was about to take Schapker on a tour of the Auxiliary
Building. DuBry was aware that Schapker would need to wear a TLD during
the tour. They went to the TLD room and spoke to a radiation protection
technician, described by DuBry as a tall, white, male with blonde hair
(possibly identifiable as Paul Holland). DuBry advised the technician
they would need a TLD for Schapker. The technician advised DuBry the
Radiation Protection Section had not received the final scores for radia-
tion protection training taken by Schapker, and a TLD could not be issued
until the scores had been received. At that time, DuBry advised the techni-
cian that three RIII NRC employees (DuBry, Key and Schapker) would be
inspecting the thermal sleeves of the steam generators of Unit 1 on the
morning of June 26, 1980.

At approximately 9:00 a.m., June 26, 1980, DuBry met Key and Schapker in
the NRC Resident Inspector's office and they proceeded to the Radiation
Protection Office to obtain Schapker's TLD. Schapker obtained a TLD from
the on duty Radiation Protection Supervisor, Jim Hoss. While in the Radia-
tion Protection Office DuBry asked Hoss for the radiation levels inside
the steam generators. DuBry could not recall Hoss's specific answer, but
did recall that he and Hoss had some discussion over radiation levels
being higher in the feed ring area of the steam generator than at other
locations in the generator. DuBry stated he talked in general terms, but
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thought he made it clear to Hoss that the three RIII employees would be
entering all of the Unit I steam generators, as they needed to inspect the
inside of the generators.

The three RIII employees suited up in anti-contamination clothing and
proceeded to the time clock. DuBry checked the RWP board and found the
three general RWPs 727, 728, and 729 were posted and appeared to be in
order. Also, he had on his mind that he was covered for entry into Unit
I containment under RVP 526, which was an extended RWP for tours of Unit
I containment. However, he inadvertently entered the number 726 for the
appropriate RWP number. DuBry stated he never saw RWP 930 posted on the
RWP board.

Upon entering Unit I they were met at the step-off pad by a radiation
protection technician. The technician asked where they were going, and
they replied they were going to inspect inside the steam generators. The
technician informed them they would need to wear paper coveralls inside
the steam generator. The technician advised them that he would obtain the
paper coveralls, and they waited until the technician returned with them.

They proceeded to steam generator
of the nozzles. They went up the
steam generator No. 2 was closed.
the seals on the manway, and they

No. 2, where they inspected the outside
ladder to the upper manway, and found
They decided they did not want to disturb

left steam generator No. 2.

They went to steam generator No. 3, and found it was open. Key was the
first to go inside steam generator No. 3, and DuBry followed. DuBry was
partially in the manway, when the radiation protection technician came up
to them and advised they were to be escorted out of containment.

DuBry checked out of access control and went to the Radiation Protection
Office. While at the Radiation Protection Office he was informed by a

radiation protection technician (possibly identified as DiChiara) the three
RIII employees had not been named on RWP 930, which covered access into
steam generator No. 2. DuBry stated he spent about 45 minutes in the Radia-
tion Protection Office discussing this matter, and other problems. Schapker
and Key departed the Radiation Protection Office and returned to the NRC

Resident Inspector's Office.

DuBry stated, he thought access to the steam generator was covered under
the two entended RVPs 526 and 728. (Both RWP 526 and RWP 728 allowed access
to Unit I lower containment in which the steam generators are found at the
D. C. Cook Nuclear Plant). DuBry stated he was not aware of the existence
of RWP 930 until after he had been escorted out of containment. DuBry con-
tinued, he had notified the Radiation Protection Office of his intention to
enter the steam generators to inspect the interiors prior to entering con-
tainment, and he felt that this was sufficent notification to the Radiation
Protection Section that he and the other RIII employees would be going inside
the steam generators. DuBry stated that at the time of his entry into con"
tainment on June 26, 1980, he was wearing his TLD, his film badge, and a low
range dosimeter (0-200 m/R). DuBry stated that he was never informed of the
need for a high range dosimeter (0-1 R) for entry into the steam generators.
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Additionally, DuBry advised, on June 27, 1980, he had prepared a memo for
his supervisor describing the circumstances surrounding the incident on
June 26, 1980. A copy of DuBry's memo is attached (Exhibit VI). DuBry
stated the dated recorded on his memo were in error, and June 26 and 27,
1980, should actually read June 25 and 26, 1980, on the memo.

19. Review of Related Documents

On July 29, 1980, Eric Swanson, NRC Senior Resident Inspector, D. C. Cook
Nuclear Plant, provided a copy of a memorandum to all shift operating
engineers. This memorandum dated July 29, 1980, numbered 80-02 from
R. S. Lease, Operations Superintendent, stated in part, "A week ago we
provided a guide to take some visitors into Unit 1 containment. The
visitors did not get properly signed in with radiation protection for
which we received a condition report. Contact had been made with R/P
but total communication did not take place. The communication problem
was somewhat in both sending and receiving." A copy of this memo is
attached as Exhibit VI.

20. Movement Chronolo

A chronology of the movements of the three NRC employees at D. C. Cook
Nuclear Power Plant, on June 25-26, 1980, was prepared. The information
base for this chronology consists of the interviews reported in the
previous paragraphs, times recorded on the Access Control In-and-Out
time cards, and information retrievable through the security computer
system recordings of entries for the Authomatic Control Assess Device
(ACAD) cards (security badges) for DuBry, Key, and Schapker on those
dates. A copy of this chronology is attached as Exhibit VIII.

21. On November 10, 1980, the results of this investigation were discussed
during a meeting in New York, NY, between Mr. Robert S. Hunter, Executive
Vice President - Construction and New York Engineeringin, American Electric
Power Corporation, and Mr. James G. Keppler, Director, NRC, Region III.

Exhibits:

I. CopyII. CopyIII. Copy
IV. Copy
V. Copy
VI. Copy
VII. Copy
VIII. Copy
IX. Copy

of Condition Report 12-7-80-195, June 27, 1980.
of Condition Report 2-5-80-152, June 9, 1980.
of Condition Report 1-6-80-187, June 26, 1980.
of Radiation Work Permit 728, June 2, 1980.
of Radiation Work Permit 930, June 19, 1980.
of DuBry Memo.
of Operations Memo 80-82, July 29, 1980.
of Movement Chronology.
of Radiological Protection Plan, Section F.
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DONALD C. COOK NUCLEAR PLANT
COND iTl ON REPORT (1)C/RNO. -5 ~0-/SP

PLANT MANA E

(2 DATE: 5'- q - 50
~ >

assified By:

LER DUE BY:

TIME: /~~5 (3) Category A B C D +E F

(5) LER/AEO NO.:

(6) Item RePorted On P~M~~ &u-,gg i~g (7) Plant Conditions:

( (-2 L-C'.- ANn gg/-g<~ ~ ~ 7'g,g.~ fg U+,g g)
'R P Unit No. 1 Mode I Power Level /DO $p

nit No. 2 M de / Powe v /OO

(8) Description of Condition/Event Date <-'S -'6C Event Time ~O'Cl Unit Affected

c
g3) ~ p'Pf )78)47&&1@, ~~MB. ~ iENi) g-Z / .C.- AJn) ucccS Vc

yi~iDP btP p ob bo I7HD~ / ddt/D Rcdf'Q R'M p cp>V
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hC'<'ar P W I. d4 8r ~ 'renrd Od -e n St)or~ Q M. S(C)r r Prr S,n: Wd~ Oar ~ f--
I

( Additional Pages Reported Bv

orrective Action Taken: Initiated JO No.

HAD)ADi~& PP TGcv70n) ~It'~~)~'f|.

(10) Off - Site Notification:

( ) AEPSC

Made By:

( ) I83M ( ) NRC

(Complete Telephone Records 8: Attach)

( ) Michigan ( ~) Not Applicable

7 /-3(/~ 7c/

(11) investigation AssignedTo: +<- ~~<~ (12)QA Findings: C/f- f)4''3-)77

(13) Investigation Report

( ) Additional Pages Completed By:

(14) Preventive Action Taken

) Additional Pages Dept. Head Approval:

PNSRC Review: Date
Comments:

Meeting No. PNSRC Secretary
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(16) QA Classification: g-
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NO. 3g
Fprm No.4438
I & M, (Rhv. 2/77)

'LOCATION

RIFITOR X~ S

e -S

~O ~~ @ ~i~W ~R

J.O.p

INST. gc SPECIAL DOSIMETRY

C3 TIMEDEXPOSURE RANGE

C3 EXTREMITY OR

Q EXTRA TLD SETPOINT

/if SELF READER

iC3 ALARMING

C3 REMOTE

C3 AREA MONITOR

~ DATE i'IMENEEDED tc7 4 0 S 0 'FOG

~JOB DURATIOiN Q. cc i
'TLD
NO.

CXF0L
lilt

Ic

ttFOS.
acvo.
ccatlcNAME HRS.

~?Vl~fA
n%.

Radiaticln Vferk Permit
VALID FROM C t ~D TO 27 -O O

+ '

5C /i4/+4+X
79> 3

g OTHER BOSZ Z- FFE~IP 9~i<„
RESPIRATORY PROTECTI<;N REQ.

N NONE C3 HALF FACE

C3 FULL FACE C3 AIR PACK

C3 SUPPLIED AIR-PRESS. DEMAND

C3 SU.'PP~IED AlltrCONTItl.F LOW

C3 OTHER

c. C L7<R
c

.1- Ce "5

C3 ADDITIONALNAMES ON THP RAD. 406-2 ATTACHED
RADIATjgNCONJ@'IONS/MONITORING REQUIREMENTS

Ci'(r- Dri F (C
AREA A—BEGINNING

B- Ec END

CONTAMINATIONCONTROL

gL NONE C3 TENT

C3 GLOVE BOX G RAGS

C3 POLY BAGS G POLY TUBING

AIR

'>g JZ-" tn,~@30 B—PERIOD

C~ONTIN.
C3 OTHER

No .~cia
Q (.ONTINUDIIS R.P.

COVERAGE REQUIRED

C3 NOTIFY R.P.
PRIOR TO START

PLANT MANAGER
APPROVAL REQUIRED

G h'0.
ANTI<'s

REQUIRED

CLOTH

PAPER

PtcutieiRubber

TAPED

~ eJ

mg
g F1

O

CC

O

lQ
O

cc:
fsI

O
(J

O
O

+~

> i~4
~

~

p

Plant Manager Sign.

SPECIAL INSTRUCTIONS c c. AJ ~ii '

NUhfBER INDICATES'EQUIREMENTONLY IN THATAREA

S rim RioR
~~ ourEp r!ui'ae

t ~". 7 .IiIR '70 -, - i>~ E8>

7 WiFf- /M(j

"Rl+E
ISSUED

J'.

P. APPROV.

Supplied by requeltor
'Tat kaa aaart atVr I

UPERVISOR

SOE

WHITE~.~CCK55 CONTTtOL,
TELLO~IF. JON SITE
eNr-eoa omcx

t= Qo .>= .AC( R(o 7-0

JOB FINISHED

CANCELLED

COMPLETED
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Movement Chronolo

Local Time:

June 25, 1980
2:00-3:00 p.m.

Event:

NRC employees state they were in RP Office to<obtain
Schapker's TLD, but could not. DuBry stated he asked
RP technician for radiation readings inside the Unit 1

steam generator.

June 26, 1980
7:06 a.m.
7:31 a.m.
7:41 a.m.
7+52 asm.
7:54 a.m.
8:06 a.m.
8:40 a.m.
8:41 a.m.
Prior

to 9:00 a.m.

9:00 a.m.
After '9:00 a.m.

9:42 a.m.

After 9:42 a.m.

10:08 a.m.
10:16 a.m.
10:34 a.m.
10:39 a.m.

DuBry enters D. C. Cook Plant.
DuBry enters Control Room.
Key and Schapker enter DE C. Cook Plant.
DuBry leaves Control Room.
DuBry enters Office Building.
DuBry leaves Office Building.
DuBry, Key and Schapker enter Office Building.
DuBry, Key and Schapker leave Office Building.
DuBry and Schapker in TLD Room. Schapker receives TLD
from Hoss.
DuBry asks Hoss about radiation levels around and in
Steam Generators. Key asks similar questions of radia-
tion protection technician.
DuBry, Key and Schapker at Access Control Point.
Lehrer meets DuBry, Key, and Schapker at Unit 1 Step-Off
Pad. Lehrer asks where they are going, and finds they
are going to Steam Generators. Iehrer tells them they
need paper coveralls, and is informed the RWP does not
require paper coveralls. Lehrer goes to get paper cover-
alls. Lehrer returns; DuBry, Key and Schapker are await-
ing Lehrer at Unit 1 Step-Off Pad. DuBry, Key and
Schapker depart for Steam Generators. Lehrer is paged
by DiChiara, and Lehrer is told to find DuBry, Key, and
Schapker and to escort them out of containment. Iehrer
goes to Steam Generators 1 and 4, before finding DuBry,
Key, and Schapker at Steam Generator 2. Lehrer finds
Schapker outside the generator, Key inside the generator,
and DuBry in manway. Lehrer ecsorts them from contain-
ment.
DuBry, Key, and Schapker punch-out at Access Control
point time clock.
DuBry, Key, and Schapker at RP Foreman's Office, and
found not to have been wearing the High range Dosimetry.
DuBry, Key and Schapker are wearing street clothes at
this time.
Key and Schapker enter Office Building.
Key and Schapker exit Office Building.
DuBry enters Office Building.
DuBry exits Office Building.

Exhibit VIII 1 of 2



10:51 a.m.

ll:35
ll:37
12:03
12:39

1:20
1'44
1:56

Prior

2:53 porno
3:21 p.m.
4:38 p.m.

8 ll:37 a.m.
a.m.
p.m.
porn.
p.m.
p.m.
porn.
to 2:00 p.m.

Key enters door 313, entry turnstyle. (Note: this
appears to be the point in time that Key obtains new
security badge).
DuBry and Schapker exit D. C. Cook Plant.
Key enters Office Building.
Key exits Office Building.
DuBry and Schapker enter D. C. Cook Plant.
DuBry, Key, and Schapker enter Office Building.
DuBry, Key, and Schapker exit Office Building.
Key and Schapker depart the D. C. Cook Plant.
Holland stated Key and Schapker were in RP office
to have their names added to RWP-930.
DuBry enters Office Building.
DuBry leaves Office Building.
DuBry departs D. C. Cook Plant.

Exhibit VIII 2 of 2
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Substituted for this tbg i f authorized bv the Radiation P

Stction. Such ei yns oe- at%el.mrs shai 1 hove th» radar ation
symbol and appropriate printing in magenta or purple on a

background.

1

i
rotect o on
cauter

on

ye l 1 ow

F.. RADIATIGt','ORK PERHIT

The purpose of a Radiation Rork Permit syste.-. is pr.marfly

to help control the exposure of plant personnel to radiological

hazards. It does this in the following ways:

It controls access to hazardous of po ent bl ly
ham»rdoua. er»as.

2. It helps to restrict the spr ad of radi ac-i:e

contamination.

3. It helps prevent the unexpected produc «~ o.

radi ol ogi cal hazard.

4. It helps to assure that proper radiological pre-

cautionss

and procedures are followed at el 1 t f ne s.

The use or non-use of a Radf ation 'York permf I does not
Change Or nedit'y the p1ant ClearanCe permit SySte~. The acadia iOn

Mork Pe%it 1$ b suPPlerncnt to thf e $) ~+em )whenever radiological
ards are to be considered.

Exhibit IX, Page 1 of 5.
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There are two types of Radiation Work Permits, Regvlar

A Regular Radiation d'or'r. Permit wil'1 be used for aand Extended.

time. An Extended Radiation Work Perrli t. shal 1 only be au h rized

for a Specific thee per$ od and a specific job or task which ks of

repetitive nature as long as the radiological conditions art 'no.

1ikely to change abruptly.

specific job that is a non-routine gob o: n infrequently performed

job, or a job that is of Such a natUt e or i': ~e in such e location

that radiological hazards r;ay differ signi-:icantly fro"... tire to

A Radiation cwork Permit shall be required for any job

which entails any of the, follcr~ing conditions:

1. Entry to the Reactor Containment fs requi red.

c,. cwork $ s to be perfomad in any Posted S-res.

3. Maintenance or <nspectfon of equi peer". exc e"ing

the fo11owlnq conditfons:

a. Removable contam)natfon in excess of 5000

dpm/)OD cm~ a-z or 500 dpm/100 cm~ n.

b. 100 mremthr at 3 feet

c 1000 mrem/hr a t 1 i nch

Exhibit IX, page 2 qf 5.
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Any work 1 nvol vfng changes (wi thdrawing, urrcoverf ng

openin9, valv)ng, d)ssassemblfng, naving) that have

a Potential for causing significan., ure~pected <n-

cre: ses in radiation or contamination levels.

S. Handling of certain licensed radioactive raterials.

In emergencies or in instances ~Were quick actior. is required

to protect personnel c,r a~uipmenf., the. presence of ex~uriencf.d

Radiation Protection personnel cay be substituted for a Radiation

Nark Permf t. Should eo auch fndfvfduel Oe eve% 1ab1e ~ the presence,

an 1ndfvfdual authorfzed Oy the Radfatfon Protec ion Supervisor

permissable.

Any individual may request a Radiatior 'cwork Permf .,
should it oppear to them that conditions 40 or will warrant $ t.
tkorma11y, the ~sponsfb)lfty for initfoting a Radiation cwork

Permit shall lie with the supervisor or forerran directiy concer~ed

Hf th the WOrk. Ef ther %he Sh1 ft Operatt ng Kngf neer, the Ope rat 1 nO

Kngf neer, or Aadfatfon frrotectfon $ectfon personnel mrry

reovirus

that a RaCiation Hork Pemrit be obtained for the job, should it
appear to them that conditions do or wi)l warrant it.

'

Mhenever a Radiation Mork Permit is requir d for a gob,

the supervisor in charge of that job shall obtain a Padiation Work

Exhibit IX, page 3 of 5 ~
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Permit form and f < ll out in triplicate all of the necessary infor-
mation incl odi ng;

Location nf: ',e job

l'os to be pi ~ '.armed

Duration expected

Individuals involved

Any special qualifications or situat1o~s involved

He shall then present the partially complet d ~ o"-- to

e Radiant)on Protection Section, where additional in~cr-.,a -'.cn

l be added, such as:

Surveys required end completed

Resul ts of preliminary surveys

Exposure limits f'ot'ersonnel invol ved

Necessary precautions, including proter-'e clothing,
special aenitoring, etc.

Special instructions

The Radiation York Perm1t shell not be valiC un 'l 1t

is sioned by the supervisor-or foreman Of the work crew, the Radiation

Proter ion Supervisor, or sorreone author)zed by him, anC the Sh)ft

0"ara.ing Engineer. Once all the signatures have been obtained, the

Exhibit IX, page 4 of S.
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ori ~'.r. l shall be returned to the Radiation Prot etio~ Sect'on,

first copy shall be prominently posted at the entranco .to thw wo~I.

area . and the second copy kept in the Shift Operating r.."igir.epr s

office The copies of the Radiation Pork Permit poste" at the

cwork entrance and fn the Shift Operating Engineer's office s".a'il be

left posted until the job is completed, or the ti...e limi.a.ion Iias

iree at which tfm they sha11 be removed by Radia-ion rrotect1on

raonne1.

Any time entry is made into a Controlled Are.*. to ver.or.,

~nrk covered by an AMP, the number cf that R'P shall ~o. o~:i;"p> under

"dob" on the check-in. check-out card each time s ch n en, .; (s made.

Once a Bad)ation cwork Permit tIes been aut.".,"~lie".....ersonnel

shall not deviated from the conditions ef the perm)t .i +r, +~e

authorization of the Radiation Protection Supervisor, s=~e evtho~ized

by him, or the Shift Operatirg Engineer. HowpveT 8 ~ v si'3. icant c~anoe

in the radiological conditions in or around the I Ork - a s--.-.; im.ed-ately

suspend the Radiation Mork Permit and all Personnel should'ave the

area until the Radiation Protection Section has been bi@ -. survey

the area and make any changes )n the Radiation '~ork -.- .,it inur.d t~ br.-

cessary.

6. PROTECTIVE CLOTnlriG

Any individual entering a Contaminated 'rea s~a 1 'e re„ulred
Exhibit IX, page 5 of 5.
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